NO LIMITS DANCE ACADEMY
DRESS CODE
For beginning level classes we do not require that the dancers have all of their dance clothes and
shoes right away. It is a good idea to try a few classes before buying everything. However, after
the first few classes it is expected that the dress code be followed.
Tap & Jazz
Girls must wear some combination of the following: Tights, leotards, dance pants, dance shorts,
dance tops. Appropriate shoes must also be worn. Hair must be pulled back in a ponytail or bun.
Boys must wear shorts or dance pants and a fitted shirt. Appropriate shoes must also be worn.
Ballet
Pre-Ballet & Intro Ballet-pink tights and a pink or black leotard. Pink leather ballet shoes. Hair
must be in a neat bun.
All other levels must wear pink tights and a black leotard. Pink ballet slippers must be worn.
Hair must be in a neat bun. This means use bobby pins and some type of cover or hair net.
Hip Hop
Hip hop dancers are allowed to wear any type of dance clothes or workout wear. No jeans. Clean
tennis shoes of any style can be worn for regular class. Performance shoes are black low top
converse.

NO LIMITS DANCE ACADEMY
REQUIRED SHOES
All shoes (with the exception of Hip Hop) are available at Threadbare
Dancewear, on the Plaza, Arcata
Pre-Combo. Class:

Black patent leather Mary Jane style tap shoe and black jazz shoes (slip on
style preferred) Boys wear a different tap shoe and the same jazz shoes.

Tap - Beg. and Level 1:

Black patent leather Mary Jane style tap shoe. Boys wear a different

tap shoe.

Tap-Teen & Level 2:

Black “Student Tap” shoes from Threadbare.

Tap-Level 3:

Black or tan (by level 3 they might need both shoes-it depends on their costumes).
Check with dance teacher first. Preferred shoe is the Bloch “Respect”. They are the quality of shoe that
dancers at this level should be wearing. If you absolutely can’t afford this shoe then the “Student Tap”
shoes will be okay.

Tap-Level 4 & 5:

Tan Bloch “Respect” or Tap Flex”.

Jazz-Beg. Levels 1 &2:

Black jazz shoes.

Jazz-Levels 3 & up:

Any type of soft/flexible jazz shoes or foot thongs (just remember that all of
the dancers will need to have matching shoes for performances). Most upper level classes perform in tan
jazz shoes or foot thongs. If you have questions, ask your teacher.

Ballet- Pre, Beginning, Ballet 1:
Ballet 2 and up:

Pink leather ballet slippers.

Pink leather or canvas ballet slippers.

Hip Hop-all levels:

Low top black converse. These can be found in various shoe stores or on the
internet. They cost around $35.

